SK Technical Assessment

pursuant to Article 23 of Act No 133/2013 Coll. on construction products and on amendments of certain acts

Type and trade name of product:
SIRCONTEC PBG Foam Concrete
SIRCONTEC PsB Polystyrene Concrete

Manufacturer:
SIRCONTEC s. r. o.
IČO: 36344273
L. Svobodu 616/26
018 51 Nová Dubnica
Slovak Republic

Manufacturing plant:
The manufacturing site is the place of construction in which the product will be used.

Product-type and intended use of construction product:
SIRCONTEC PBG Foam Concrete produced in modifications 35, 40, 45 and 50, and SIRCONTEC PsB Polystyrene Concrete produced in modifications 40, 50 and 60 are intended for use in the sloping and thermal insulation layers of flat roofs and floors, as filling for hardly accessible hollow spaces in building constructions. These products are not intended for use in floor structures as a final surface. They must be protected from damage by other layers.
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